
introduction

Healthy Heart of Victoria (HHV) is led by Central Goldfields Shire Council, in

partnership with Central Victorian PCP, Maryborough District Health Service

and Sports Focus. 

 
Despite COVID 19 restrictions partnership staff have continued to work

together  to inform plans, strategies and projects. Over the last year the

following Infrastructure and activation activities have taken places across the

shire.

"We love it. Nice spot to
rest after a walk/ride and
have a picnic. The Res is

such an amazing asset for
our town, it really draws
people outdoors and it is
worth investing in. I love

the simplicity of the
playground. Less is more,
let the location speak for

itself."

Goldfields Reservoir walking track was widened; crossovers installed; re-routed where required; and edged with soft fall

mulch for safety. It was completed September 2019.

The nature play area was designed and installed by a cross council group including HHV broker, infrastructure team

and outdoor staff. It was completed April 2020.

 

Parkrun was launched on 26 October 2019 in this location with about 150 people attending the event with 66 of these

being their first parkrun and postcode data indicates they were locals. overall since beginning in October there have

been 235 new registrations for parkrun.

Before Parkrun was suspended there were on average 35 – 45 attending each week. “NotParkrun” was  introduced in

June for people to record their owns runs/walks. There have been up to 8 people recording each week.

goldfields reservoir

More people, more active, more often

Healthy Heart of victoria Case study



Gordon Gardens Dunolly

Community consultations were undertaken in 2019 to

develop the Gordon Gardens masterplan. Three

infrastructure projects have been funded by Healthy

Hearts of Victoria; a new basketball court to replace a

tennis court; a pumptrack; and outdoor fitness

equipment with a shade structure. Consultations have

been undertaken with MDHS physiotherapists; exercise

physiologists and the health promotion officer to select

the pieces of equipment most relevant for the local

population. The community has been consulted about

the preferred colour for the outdoor fitness equipment.

 

The basketball court was completed late March 2020.

The pumptrack and outdoor fitness equipment with a

shade structure will be installed in the coming months.

Sports Focus have developed an on-line Facebook group

Active Dunolly which has 48 members.  This platform

has been used to:- consult and promote HHV

infrastructure projects; log Active April activities

individually; and will be used to encourage use of the

new basketball court and tennis courts and meet ups to

exercise when COVID 19 restrictions lift.

Shade sails installed over playground and community

area to activate the area over longer periods of time. 

Consultations have been undertaken with children and

community about the playground and an all age all

ability swing and a climbing structure are to be installed

in the coming months.

BBQ installed in community area to activate this area

and the playground. The locals can access these spaces

anytime. This space will be used to hold events for

community including using produce of kitchen garden

project.

Kitchen garden activation. The kitchen garden

program operated 4 sessions each week, including a

group of VCAL students from the secondary college, up

until the COVID restrictions. Produce was used for

Tuesday's Village Lunch. 

 

With the suspension of all activities due to COVID-19 the

house began to provide over 100 packages of food relief

per week. These were provided mostly by FoodBank

Bendigo. Garden produce is used where appropriate for

the Kitchen Pantry at the House which provides meals

cooked by volunteers for locals.

Maryborough Community House

For more information contact Lynn Waters at 
Central Goldfields Shire Council: LynnW@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au 


